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Mink,
Sealskin,
Persian
Lamb,
Caracul
Pony
and other 
Furs.
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Russian and 
Hudson Bay 
Sable, Mink,
Ermine,
Arctic Isa
bella, Sable 
and Black 
Fox, Black,
Natural and 
Blue Lynx,
Chinchilla 
and other 
Furs . .

Our Showrooms are always open to Visitors, and 
it is a pleasure to shpw our goods.

FURS
à

. *T*HE women of to-day are better posted in regard to 
1 buying than they ever were before.

And if there is any one thing which demands more 
• care than another in selection, it is furs.

The amount of money spent in buying 
furs becomes a good investment only 
when there is the assurance of

Good Style
Thorough Workmanship 

Good Service

«I

■

i
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hv!I 1and Fur- 
Garments

Furit The object of every careful buyer is to obtain the combina
tion of these qualities that will suit the individual wearer. 
In fact, it is a matter of degree consistent with the amount 
of the investment.

¥ .4 ?•<’A

wlined
In other words—

For Men and Women “It Pays to Pay for Quality.”
The fact that we make everything we sell and guarantee 

we make is the customer’s assurance of GOODeverything
VALUE.
Comparison and Inspection will prove the soundness of

our claims.

We make Ladies’ Fur Hats in all kinds of w

fur to match the fur coat or set.
V* *

:

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co
X
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“ Not how
Cheap, but 

how Good ”
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Suffrage for Women.expect when the representatives of a 
certain cause come 
should be a sympathetic unison of 
thought, definite plan of action map
ped. and a fixed purpose of execution, 
with a deeply engrossed allegiance to 
the object In view, which can neither 
be shaken by personal Issues nor dis
turbed by the worrying bugbear of 
how your social status 1» affected by 
press or public criticism.

When we reflect that nearly 6,000,000, 
or about one-eighth of all the women 
of Canada and the United States, are 
wage slaves ; that In New York City 
alone 50,000 women are supporting 
their husbands; that in Chicago every 
year 60,000 deserted wives take up the 

.burden Of providing alone for a fam
ily—another vast number of wives of 
petty criminals are forced during the

it*****S*SéAé***A******«*A»eiç»e*A*»Ae*#**£*sA*#**#***j! sunlight dazzled him after the dark- A— Wnmon’c Vnlst so disastrously against them In public
ness of the confined space In which he v“ " vmeu a vuit». opinion as If they had availed them-
had been kept prisoner. He stood ----------- selves of the man privilege of oaths.
blinking and grazing round In a mud- Editor Woman’s Column : The differ- jn SUm.ming üp, the above exercise of
dle-headed fashion, and finally, shut- enoes' of opinion between the various self-restraint ought to have been duly
fling off to that part of the ring which women representatives of the enfran- recognized. They have clearly demon-
lay in the shade, he sat down on his chisement of women, held at Ottawa on strated the futility of pleading and
haunches. Oct. 30, furnish much speculation as the use 0f feminine arts with the men

He had hardly done so when another to the ultimate satisfactory achieve- in power to accomplish their alma,
Antonio gave a sharp glance in the door was flung open. ment of the question at issue. A divl- and having made no Impression it Is

direction from which the stone had With a furious bellow a great An- ston of forces quite often precipitates a ,lte ln order ^ ad0pt other methods,
been thrown, his black eyes blazing dalusian bull Instantly dashed oat and disastrous fall. This need not be re- Actlng on the gdage that
With a curious light; but he knew galloped blindly half way across the garded as a prophecy. The fight now Jn war.. the justice of Which men ad-
better than to retaliate against a arena, his eyes gleaming red with In progress is for equality, and, per- ,m1t why ehould not this woman fight

dancing bear. Spanish mob, and, choking back a blood lust, and foam flying from his haps, "the survival of the fittest." Men {or equaIUy be conducted on a Tike
The man his wife and the beast had sob which surged ltno his throat, he mouth. have had votes long enough to have

tr-mie-erf foot from Italy along the muttered the single word, "Come," to Here he halted and stood raking back improved our social state, yet have ac-
trudged a _ „ Pietro, and turned away. Their de- the sand with his forefeet; then, glair- compliehed nothing in the way of bet-
luxuriant shores of Southern * nance, parture was greeted with a loud laugh ing round, searched for an object for tering conditions. The willingness to go
where living had been so expensive; and some oaths from the lookerson. attack. Immediately he spied the bear to Jail for the cause of. women, while
then across the Pyrenees and down in Antonio thought of his wife and sitting quiçt and unmoved some fifty very heroic, is uncalled for and a waste

' ■ . . . ,iv1n_ groaned aloud. paces distant. of valuable time which might be better
to Spain, where, tho the cost As he passed up the Avenida de la Emitting another menacing bellow, employed ln the formation of classes
was cheap, centimes were correspond- Libert ad he noticed a fat, hairy man he lowered hla head and sprang off on among women and girls to educate
ingly'rew. who was standing in the patio of Cafe a thunderous charge them as to their position In capitalist

Across the sun-scorched plains of La de Colon, and regarding him and his He had covered, perhaps, half the society, show them their status in pre-
Mancha they had plodded, subsisting charge with some attention—a fat distance, when the bear, realizing the vious stages of the world’s deveiop- 
on a bunch of grapes and a hunch of man whose huge paunch was covered hostile intentions of hlsadversary sud- ment, and to increase their knowledge 
coarse bread here, a handful of olives by a vast expanse of white waistcoat, denly stood upright to receive him and of P°llt,cs 80 theY win know how to 
and a cup of sour wine there, until The Italian was fascinated by this opened his arms invitingly. Then a vote intelligently when they do become 
they reached Andalusia and the old exuberance of flesh, and as he drew curious thing happened. The bull tho enfranchised. When the true eamest- 
Moorish capital. np®^ he accosted the Spaniard: it would have attacked with ferocious ness of woman’s purpose is home In

At Granada, the woman’s strength "Buepa tarde, eenor, you wish to see courage any animal which stood on uP°n the male consciousness, he must
gave out ,and she lay, sick and ema- my bear dance? He is the most ac- four legs, or any human being which flther ‘ slt “P and take notice, ’ capitu-
ciated. amidst the filth, the suffocating complished of all dancing bears." stood on two, stopped short—dismay- late gracefully, or, perforce, allow the
stench and squalor of a southern slum. "Ah!” the Spaniard grunted, reflec- ed, it may be, at the uncanny spec- «duality of sex for which women 

Since Maria Vallani had fallen sien lively; then, after a pause, "Would tacle which presented itself to him. of Bt«v®; cfn ™ake mt‘® difference 
weeks had passed. The Grenadines you like to sell your bear?” he aaked. an obvious quadruped assuming the whether lady this or that deems
had ceased to laugh at and applaud with apparent carelessness. erect posture of a biped. woman suffrage resolutions unneces-
the ungainly antics of the clumsy, The Italian started back. "Sell Pie- For some seconds he stood spell- ®
heavy-haunched creature as tt waltzed tro!” he exclaimed, aghast. “No, bound, gazing with ever-increasing as- ^eetior^ f^r
Sing^UT^^t^nn ^rred^=d S" ^

itS„fr%v,ThUS’dC?lT” had CeaSed t0 ShOU’d CertaiT,ly StarVe" ed'nh'isd^mslnmti6e ^L^andlSoÆ & * ttuThour for ^knowled^en!

fan by the roadside. "He does not seem to win much " lut but strengthens the cause and makes
Returning to the. dlTVl ’ saJd the Spaniard, eyeing Antonio’s forward. That proved the last the end more certaln. The dignity of

Antonio first sought Wr the muon cadaverous appearance superciliously. OTi?w. the question will be fully upheld when
needed coppers ln the Plaza Cristobal ..He wins the little we get," answer- The bud tum^. ^d growing f»- the women interested are known to be
Cokin- , efl the other ln a low. voice, "and he ^uent and fearfu 1 glances working along quiet, harmonious lines.

Slothful muleteers, pedtera, ^ww* has been with me for so many, many “er*dh°”! ^f1®, i*®. 01 -ÏS According to one woman representa-
vendors and loafers were Just awak years. If I parted with him now I 5}|}f ' , ?)®, .V***, d tive, that women are ranked as ani-
ening ln various shady am afraid that he would die.” shivering against^ Vi® mais, etc., the comforting thought re-
the siesta, and the cries of the water "it he is old, he will die soon, any- ^h® silence was oppressive. mains that “every dog has his day.”
carriers, reiterated unceasingly thru- way; then where will you be? I will at once romewie gave vent to A Hope belng our chief asset, we might
out the heat of the day, were heard glve you 1200 pesetas for your bear. I kud_ snigger. Instantly It was caught add payence aT1<j keep plodding. "All
less frequently. „ happen to want him—for a special u,p by ,16;®00 ̂ n<1(V,r<>ai,„af,teI things come round to those who wait.”

"La-dart—ra ra. La—dari—r* ro, purpose. With 1200 pesetas you could [c*r There ought not be anyone better fitted
such was the Italians unmusical return to Italy, set up a cate, and live 'J',ld ^to deail with women’s affairs ithien
chant, as he beat a^rt of drum In comfortably for the rest of your life.” Î?,.1 1 women, but unfortunately their lack of
doubtful rhythm, and the bear re- The Italian was trembling; a great bear ^“ evidently astounded It knowledge of their natural rights ln

, vclved ponderously on his hind legs. conflict was surging in his bosom. wds 80 ® n^e he had gained an> society has left the majority of them
“Caramba!” exclaimed the old ped- "What—1s—your—special—purpose?" app'ause that he had forgotten the jnCompetent to deal logically and wise-

la r, sitting up and rubbing his eyes, he asked, haltingly. sound of it. But ^the «VV. ‘Bravo, ly with questions that niust concern
“that fool of an Italian again, and "The bullring,” answered the other, , 77raY?’ 0Î0'. their best Interests. It is, however, a
his devil of a bear. Can no one enjoy briefly, vividly the time of his popularity, and ]egltimate ignorance, their misfortune
40 Winks without being disturbed by ..... irsttnc11 v®’^ ^nkr,to^P; rather than fault, owing to the close
such an Infernal racket?” . , August afternoon In San 'srith an aippreciative su^i^ering gr appu0-gi0n to home life and its duties

"The devil fly away with ail ltal- 47 pla^'de Toros was ^ ^Uz sI^y rounT^d >» which they have been engaged for so
ans, say I, ” responded a greasy mule ed wlth Vo m spectators. The sun round and round ™any very ,number °f

teer, fixing a dusty packSaddle on a v 1T,prciipq=]v down on* those who ro™?a 8na rounu- . . .. them are fully aware of their responsl-
gaunt muie, "the man and his beast ££ Te hi. urn titles, and thoroly aroused to the need
have become a regular pest here. lab6lled Sombra. The occasion was a wounded lWo Pietro had such a din- option but thru diffidence and inex-

There was a general growl of as- __the namedav o.f the wounaea nero, t-ietru iiau uuu ”• perlence do not know how to begin to
sent from the loungers, who by this k Mantillas of-oid lace black "er as 8e d°1 oJht, 1 w f ’ bring about the best results. While it
time had risen! and stood sullenly ^Thite.^ere^pph 1n e'viden^ °T . "V' . may be-cailed unwomanly to employ

scowling at Antonio and Pietro. covering raven tresses others , . _ . ... . „ the tactics of the English suffragists,"La-dart—ra, ra, La-dari-ra." The 0unlbg * ockX-iockTThSch hJd 011 th® Outskirts of beautiful San the end seems to have. Justified the
Chant stopped uncompleted as a large blonde* since an English nrln- R(mo there is a little cafe, prettily means. They have at least attracted
stone, flung with unerring aim, took ^"a^end^d the throne of Spain situated, with an orchard and olive attention to their earnesness of pur-
the bear immediately below the ear. ce~. red„roated sand-sprinklers hav- proves behind it. The name of the poSe. it may be awful, dreadful, and

The great beast dropped on to his J completed their task retired and Padrone ls Antonio Vallani, whose all the other expressive adjectives in
forelegs and, with a movement ludt- «Tna lav emtpy ' buxom wife Is locally and deservedly the language, but if people' are known
rioiisly human placed one paw deli- the . f8med for her cookery. by their acts or the fruits thereof, the

-eately on the smitten spot while he Suddenly a fanfare! of trumpets In the orchard an old bear, almost sajd fruit must be shown in the mar
ri garded his master with à hurt and blared out shriljy, and two mounted b]jnd with age, sleeps away the even- "ket-place before It can .be valued. Hav-
puzzled look of enouirv Alguazils, clad ih seventeenth-century tn,g of his life, under the grateful shade ing the last word in ah argument Is

He was not used 1 ^t'ch treatment, costumesrodefn towhom as they of the fruU trees.-Capt. Crichton, in
At all- the towns and villages thru saluted the president he threw the London Sketch,
which thev had nasqpri if h#> had keys of the various dens. These they
worked hard and had Utile to eat. he de'tly thev came Tnd^dU '
had at least been a general favorite. rode back whence they came and dis-

lie was so used to the plaudits of appeared, 
the crowd that he had come to con- Aigadn the trumpets spoke, and the 
sider his performance the acme of babel of tongues ceasing, a dead hush 
grace and dexterity, and the growing fell upon the vast assembly, 
coldness and indifference of the pass- A moment later the heavy door of a
ersby had for some time been a source den swung back, and out into the glare ».

of the arena a huge bear ambled. The called by the vrong name. ,

m ! together there

PIETRO’S BATTLE« Editor World : Being of the opinion 
of this afid all other 

titled to all the privi-
* that the women 

countries are en 
leges .that men have, and also believing 
that women are as much citizens 
as men are, It’s high time that you, Mr. 
Editor, and all the fair-minded edi-1 
tors of the newspapers at large, put 
y cur shoulder to; the wheel and sc-o 
to it that the women of ‘this vast ; 
nation get equality and fair play.. This 
is a new country, and I think you 
will agree with me when I say that 
almost all the o(d countries now are 
new in their ways, and getting more 
and more so every day. No wonder .1 
that my Lochabjer Fairy Guards of 12 
Canada now knov that they 
equal. I am so tired hearing the words, 
“Let women mind their homes, child
ren and housework.” Does it stand to 
reason, because you grant to woman 
what fcas been, and is hèr legal right 
that she will henceforth neglect her 
duty to husband, children and. home?
No, sir, that Is not woman’s nature, 1 
but the contrary, which means that we 1, 
beings called men become men when we 1 
admit the fact that we are doing wrong 
to womankind by not allowing them 
equality and fair play. This done, the 
woman will forgive the man that 1 ; 
wronged her so long, show him, that 
she will, if possible, be ihore lovable 
and affable, and in due time will create 
a halo of beauty and brilliancy of 
honçst righteousness In our parlia
ments, I' have every confidence that : 
our Own distinguished premier, Sir 
James TVhtiney, will show hds mag- | 
naniinlty. to the women of Ontario and 
see that the proper legislation ls grant-

»* I< -A SHORT STORY—3
Antonio Valla! sat listlessly on a 

crumbling battlemented wall which 
overlooked Granada, while Pietro lay 
at his feet—an Italian gypsy and his

“all’s fair

basis? It has been shown conclusive
ly that «men do not mean to yield light
ly to the demands of women for the 
ballot, which ls beyond question hers 
'by all just right. Therefore It be
hooves her to force her claim upon 
their notice without further considéra- 
tion as to how she is regarded by a periodic incarceration of their hus
eless who have no other desire than bands to provide food*, clothing and 
to aid ln the continued slavery of shelter for their little ones; that mil
lier sex for their own selfish and ma- u0ns o< women are bearing the double 
terial Interests. Reference in this case burden of caring for a home and earn- 
ls principally directed to the type of lng a subsistence wage outside of the 
man who asks, parrot-like, whenever home; w„men are bought and sold 
the opportunity offers, What is to be* every’ aay in all our great) cities and
come of the homes and babies If wo- sMpped t0 an j>olnits of the globe for
men have a vote? These men belong to lmmoral purposes; that women, 
the class who are more busy furnish- children are dying every day from
ing the babies than they are the homes 1 and starvation—these and
for them, -and It is on the wives of ma other oppressions women suffer 
these very men that the duty of main- f y Z t they are denied all rights In 
tabling the home, the family and the tro ,/j the laws under
men by their labor and unflagging ef- ,, Womankind must befort falls heaviest, without recognition which they live Worpanklnd must be
of their triple service, then abuse and free or our society will Pfrt-h. for 
grumbling because they cannot better women are the mothers of t « ra . 
perform the herculean task. While the They must organize and work to- 
said men disregard their opportunity gether for their freedom and the com- 
to provide better surroundlhgs and mon good of all, set aside petty ale- 
conditions by an Intelligent use of the sensions, personal motives, jealousies 

safeguard provided legallyJ and all that is antagonistic to Justice.
in protecting their | liberty and equality in all the rela

tions of dally life.
Partial or fragmentary reforme will

are men's

men

ed.
Th.ls ls not a question of politics.

It only means righting a’ great wrong, i ; 
I believe that every member of the 
Ontario parliament will vote In favor 
9f such legislation. The days of dark
ness are past, and all the better-edu- 
çated women àfre demanding their 
right to equality, which they are sure i 
to ge.t all over the world before long, j 
and so ' far as this has been granted 
them in other countries, they are cer- , 
tainly doing credit to their sex and 
honor to thé governments that grant- 1 
éd them fair play. " I.

t feel sure that, we may take It,for 
gi anted ' that the gallant Sir James 
Whitney and his cabinet ministers, and , 
all the members, of the Ontario par- j 
llamçnt will as soon as possible grant 
equality and fair play to*the women 
of this great province. It will stand, 
forever recorded to their crejtt- as the 
inost gracious and beat act that has 
so far been granted by the legislature 
of Ontario, and fear not, that such 

“Thy an act will cause any unusual commo
tion among my Lochaber Fairy Guard* 
of Canada, which Includes all the 
charming women and fair maids of this 
country. For what signifies the life 
o’ man. If It were na for the lassies O?

Donald Cameron,
Glen Nevis, Scotland.

264 Spadina Ave., Toronto,* Ont.

ballot, a 
to assist them 
homes and its Interests.

Is it a matter of wonder that wo- . , ,
wishes a voice in the making of the | not wipe out the wrongs of to-day.

To be progressive we must be broad
man
laws which, whether Just or otherwise, 
she is compelled to obey, without en- In every sense. The vital principles of 
couragement or hope of betterment the Christian ' religion, "Love ■ thy 
unless she makes an attempt to bring neighbor as thyself," should embràce 
It about? f I "equal rights for all.”

Anna Curtis.In the face of the present situation 
it does not seem as If women could 
make a much worse mesa- of public 
affairs than men have already done.
Why should not the action of the Eng
lish workers be commended? Why en- I Have you ever In the silent night,

part of the act and condemn When you have bravely fought for right.
Knelt down to thank your God for 

victories won;
When at the throne of grace you knelt 
The smile of His approval felt,

And to your heart same softlv whis
pered, His sweet "Well doner’

ERE THE SETTING OF THE SUX. 

By Annie G. Valentine.

dorse one
the other? It any of it is -worthy of 
notice, it the underlying principle is 
right, it ls not fair to praise and: blame 
in a breath. What if the newspapers 
do declare in display type that the 
“National Council” approves of the 
tactics of the English suffragists? If 
it is a common cause with which you 
sympathize you ought to be pleased 
instead of ashamed.

!
Oh what bitter pain and sorrow,
I would feel If on the morrow, 
z God would call to me and say: 

race is run;”
When he sees ray wanted talents.

Women who are identified with a Finds me wanting in the balance, 
public move must expect and be pre- And In justice holds from me His 
pared to have" their acts commented l Well done!”
upon and if sincere and well Inten- 1 . . .  Honed ought to be equal to being U„ng t™ , h’J not strive 

criticized. If it Is adverse and the Had not won my laurels at the setting 
cause Just, its worthiness cannot be of the sun.
lastingly Injured by newspaper re- If no stars shone ln my crown, 
marks in the minds of right-thlnkingij—would pray, "Lord, send me down,"' 
people. The daily newspaper ls but aT Let„!ILe 17”ir*t a”d d'e t0 w*n Thy sweet 
medium of thought e tilth ange, acts sur- I 'Well done! 
vive "words. The press employes must 
live and have to earn their salaries

sweet

I HEARD A SOLDIER.

I heard a soldier sing some trifle 
Out In the sun-dried veldt iflbne: 

He lay and cleaned his grhny>-rtTT 
Idly behind a stone. 7

eHright of Car Strjs.

iiiipi mmmm
men are reportorially credited as emit- rive at what they reall'v do advocate, the rails, the devil strip, and the Th.\ 2?i!uJry„JV5 l1,0"*’,-, u
ting, that certainly, would not count In all historical moves it is usual' to1 radius of the curves at street corners.1 owt on the veldt alone? “* rlfl*

no evidence that anything has been ac
complished in the furtherance of a pro
ject.

"If after death, love, comes a 
And in their camp so dark a 

The men of dust hear bugles (breaking 
Their halt upon the hill.

waking, 
d still

“Alnt It Awful!"
Jock, how are ye, lad, and how is 

Dougald ?"
“Oh I'm well, but Dougald has just 

received,-tills M.D., and they call him 
Dr. now ."I

-Oh, but that’s fine; but sav, Jock, 
it’s awful the number of men who are

mm

.t
of disquietude and wonder to him.I X.
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After you have seen 
all others, is the 
best time to see ours
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